Cancer Lifeline at the Brave Horse Tavern

Cancer Lifeline hosted its first Happy Hour event on January 25th at Brave Horse Tavern in the South Lake Union area. Over 60 guests joined us after work for complimentary beer and hors d’oeuvres and a intimate look into the challenges young adults with cancer are facing in our community.

2017 saw a record number of young people between the ages of 20-35 diagnosed with cancer. Members of Cancer Lifeline’s Young Adult Support Group, Eric & Jenn, shared their cancer experiences with our guests and it’s impact on all aspects of their life from career, to family, to finances, and relationships. “Cancer Lifeline’s Young Adult Support Group is unique in our community” stated Jenn. “Cancer has traditionally impacted older adults. In other support groups I tried no one was experiencing the same problems and concerns as I was. I felt disconnected and more isolated than ever.”

Board members, Bethany Murphy and Benjamin Hicks welcomed guests and reminded all that anyone at any age may experience cancer --- perhaps a friend or even a coworker --- and that Cancer Lifeline stands ready to provide emotional and financial support during one of life’s most difficult times.

A prize drawing which included dinner packages, rock climbing adventures, brewery tours, and hotel stays helped to raise over $1,300 to support Cancer Lifeline’s Young Adult Support Group.

Thank you to our sponsors and inkind donors, Brave Horse Tavern, Tom Douglas, Loulay, The Inn at the Market, Rooftop Brew Company, Storyville Coffee, and Seattle Bouldering Project.
CANCER LIFELINE PRESENTS

A HAPPY HOUR TO SUPPORT YOUNG ADULTS LIVING WITH CANCER

Brave Horse Tavern, Tack Room
Thursday, January 25th from 5-7PM

This is a non-ticketed, free event - snacks and beverages will be provided

Proceeds from a prize drawing will benefit Cancer Lifeline's Young Adult Support Group